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(+1)9104704348 - http://wakenbakedonuts.com

A comprehensive menu of Wake N Bake Donuts from Wilmington covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Wake N Bake Donuts:
I’m typically not a huge fan of cake donuts but these are REALLY good! Holds together when you pick it up to eat
it, it’s moist, the icing is delicious and only $2.50 a donut. Not everything is vegan but they do offer a few flavors.

read more. What User doesn't like about Wake N Bake Donuts:
I’m grateful that there is a place that offers vegan donuts so now we can finally walk in and eat some fresh made

donuts. However they’re never fresh. Even early in the morning they always have a stale feel to them. Good if
you really want a donut bad if you’re picky read more. Wake N Bake Donuts from Wilmington offers its customers

out of the oven breads and snacks and a selection of cold and hot beverages, and you can try scrumptious
American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive selection of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

CHEESECAKE

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

PEANUT BUTTER

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 07:30-21:00
Friday 07:30-02:30
Saturday 07:30-02:30
Sunday 07:30-21:00
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